
WALKING DIRECTIONS FROM WAITROSE CAR PARK TO HIGHPOINT 

Please note: this is a pay and display car park – The Hart car park furthest from 
the building is 60p per hour, the Waitrose car park is 90p per hour.

1. Insert the following postal code and address: The Hart Farnham, Surrey GU9 7HD

2. Once you have parked, Waitrose should be in vision. 

3. The doors to enter Waitrose are actually the doors to exit so ensure you pass the 
ATM and walk around the corner of the building and on towards the top of the Lion 
and Lamb Yard. 

4. You should now have the Waitrose entrance behind you and be looking down the 
courtyard. If you start walking down you will quickly pass Starbucks on your right and 
see the Lion and Lamb statue in front of you/on your left.  

5. Keep walking straight down until you get to a street, this will be West Street and on 
your left hand side you should see the Jewellery store called Goldsmiths and on your 
right will be a store with perfumes in the window. 

6. We are directly opposite the road above the Bartlett and Austin Opticians (you 
should see our name on the window above the store ‘Highpoint’. 

7. There will be an ‘A’ board advertising a vacancy right outside our door, walk up the 
stairs and at the top of the stairs turn left and you will see our door.

8. If you struggle to find us please do not hesitate to call us on 01252 734848.
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